Effect of ageing and vision on limb load asymmetry during quiet stance.
Although the identification and characterization of limb load asymmetries during quiet standing has not received much research attention, they may greatly extend our understanding of the upright stance stability control. It seems that the limb load asymmetry factor may serve as a veridical measure of postural stability and thus it can be used for early diagnostic of the age-related decline in balance control. The effects of ageing and of vision on limb load asymmetry (LLA) during quiet stance were studied in 43 healthy subjects (22 elderly, mean age 72.3+/-4.0 yr, and 21 young, mean age 23.9+/-4.8 yr). Postural sway and body weight distribution were recorded while the subject was standing on two adjacent force platforms during two 120 s trials: one trial was performed with the eyes open (EO), while the other trial was with the eyes closed (EC). The results indicate that LLA was greater in the old adults when compared with the young control subjects. The LLA values were correlated with the postural sway magnitudes especially in the anteroposterior direction. Eyes closure which destabilized posture resulted in a significant increase of body weight distribution asymmetry in the elderly but not in the young persons. The limb load difference between EO and EC conditions showed a significantly greater effect of vision on LLA in the elderly compared to the young subjects. The observed differences in the LLA may be attributed to the decline of postural stability control in the elderly. Ageing results in the progressive decline of postural control and usually the nervous system requires more time to complete a balance recovery action. To compensate for such a deficiency, different compensatory strategies are developed. One of them, as evidenced in our study, is preparatory limb unload strategy (a stance asymmetry strategy) which could significantly shorten reaction time in balance recovery.